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TERMS, $2 00 TER ANNUM, "THE NOBLEST MOTIVE IS THE PUBLIC GOOD." TAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
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JAVY SUPPLIES 1859-6- 0. THE X0RTII CAROLINIAN.count thereof as collateral security, in addition, to.
secmf Js performance, and not in any event to be '

psiid until it is in all respcctB complied with ; eighty ,

per. centum of the amount of all deliveries made will ;
, I.T V ii " . .... .... , -

distance we could through the Egyptiandarkness and pelting rain, was, to say the least
jot it, far from encouran-incr- . But there was a

TEK3IS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single copy, in advance, per annum $2.00

at the end of the year 3j()0
Single copies, five cents.

No subscription will be received for less than six
months.

New Grocery Store.
J. H. ROBERTS & Co.,

AT TUE OLD STAIN D

FAYETTEVILLE, N. U.
potent charm in the steady voice of Contain
bushing, as he issued his orders, that filled

OF

For the North Carolinian.

LIFE SKETCHES, BY SEA
AND LAND.

BY DIX.

.? navy agent witnm tnirty days alter
bills, duly authenticated, shall have been presented to
him.

Blank forms of proposals may be obtained on ap-
plication to the navy agents at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire ; Boston, New York. Philadelphia. Balti-
more, Washington, Norfolk, Pensacola, and at this
bureau

A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a

E. W. WILKIJGS.
every one who heard him, with the same confi-
dence he manifested himself.

The main-ma- st had snapped off as short as acarrot almost even with the Poop-dec- k, andas it fell directly aft, it cameTin contact withthe mizzen-mas- t. whie.h. bittoi. i.,.t. ...
TV E HAVE JUST RECEIVED and are now

opening, which we will sell low for cash or ap
JTO. II.

( Continued from last week )biaqer ot the acceptance of his nronosal. will be ' i UlUiii; MUM L M.I
deemed a notification thereof within the meaning of fof winch qualities the sex are lamea m scenes just under tlie top, the mizzen topmast fallm

Navy Department,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, )

March 17, 1859. j
PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsedSEPARATE for Navy Supplies," will be received

at this bnreau until 9 o'clock, a. m., on Wednesday,
the 20th day of.April next, for furnishing and deliver-
ing (on receiving ten days' notice, except for biscuit,
for which Ave days' notice shall be given for every
twenty thousand pounds required) at the United
States navy yards at Charleston, Massachusetts;
Brooklyn, New York ; and Gosport, Virginia ; such
quantities only of the following articles as may be
required or ordered from the contractors by the chief
of this bureau, or by the respecting commanding off-

icers of the said navy-yard- s, during the fiscal year,
ending June 30. I860, viz :

Biscuit, flour, rice, dried apples, pickles, sugar, tea,
coffee, beans, molasses, vinegar, and whiskey.

The biscuit shall be made wholly from sweet super-
fine flour, of the manufacture of the year 1858 or
1859, but shall in all cases be manufactured from
flour made of the crop immediately preceeding the
dates of the requisitions for the same ; and shall be

Untes or Advertising.Sixty cents per square of 10 lines, or less, for the
first, and :50 cents for each subsequent insertion, for
anjr period under three months.

For three mouths, . ... . . . $1 00
For six months, G Go
For twelve months, 10 00

Other advertisements by the year on favorableterms. Advertisers are particularly requested tostate the number of insertions desired, otherwise theyWill be inserted until f.n bi.l.. and charged accordingly.
S-- JOB WORK of all kinds executed neatly and

promptly.
SINCLAIR & I'EARCE.

proved paper, the following goods, viz :

500 bushels Seed Oats ;
300 sacks Salt ;

100 bale? Rice Straw, (fresh and in order :)
uic wi ui into, anu nis ma win be made and accepted oi aifflcuaj auu uunger. over uie laurau, Knocking into splinters thoin conformity with this understanding. j It was now resolved to bring out the two boat that hung then on the davits TimEvery offer made must be acRnmnanied fas rlirprtpd j i 4l... . n : . ...... . V1C "Ulnio iibis. Fiantinjr l'otatoes :

th.,.ntnfem Ji;":" .rr: A cowurus uy bume means ui umci , u iuiimiuu masi. on siriKing tlie mizzen had cniiir.1m making appropriat ions for the
applyiug to the steward, obtained a quantity j over tlie larboard side of the ship, staviiu' all

Cider Vinegar ;
Pickled Herring ;

Mackerel, extra large ;

naval service for 184G-M- 7, approved 10th August,
1846) by a written guarantee, signed by one or more
responsibie persons, to the effect that he or they under-
take that the bidder or bidders will, if his or their bid
be accepted, enter into an obligation within five days,iib good and sufficient sureties, to furnish the sup
plies proposed. The bureau will not be obligated to

LEGAL STOT XCnUS.
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Whiskey, assorted qualities ;
N. E. Ram ;

Apple Rrandy ;
Mess Pork ;
Lard, (Extra Kitted ;)
M. Vassar'e Ale ;
A: Jt, C. Ile2uod Sugai'jPowdered . do.
Crushed do.

ngider any proposal unless accompanied by thefully equal in quality, and conform in size anasiiape,to the samples which vc depooite ifia tueJV"' reanired by law: the comnetencv of the
J. A. SPEAKS,

ATTORNEY A.T LAW,
ATTENDS the

Johnston.
Courts of Cumberland, Harnett,

SCtee to be cemiieii by .he navy ascent, district JyardS ; shall be'properly baked, thoroughly xiln-drie- d,

,, , 1 1 1 IT 1 i" I- - I . 1

10 Kegs Go-he- n Cutter

to pieces the quarter boat, cutting the bul-
warks down to the main deck, and now floated
alongside held by the rigging and thumping
violently against the side of tha ship. Tho
maintop had cut its way clearly through tho
Poop-dec- k, the points of its timbers coming
within six inches of the first officer's breast ui
he lay in his berth, and as he afterwards de-

clared, it was the advent of this strange visitor
that gave iiim the first intimation of the catus:-troph- e

that had befallen us.
The head of the main-mas- t pinned to the

deck in the manner we have described, could
not move ot course, but the butt swung back-
wards and forwards from one side to the other,
with the tremendous rolling ot the ship, which
having lost all her after canvass, was complete-
ly beyond thre coutroll of the helm, and had
fallen aft into the trough of the mountainous

Address, Toomer, Harnett Co
Feb. 1C. 185 0.

, N. C.
85-- y

well pacKea, ana ueiiveieu iree oi cnarge io me
United States, in good, sound, well-drie- d, bright flour
barrels, with the heads well secured, or in air and
water tight whiskey or spirit barrels, at the option of
the bureau.

The riour shall be equal to the best Richmond and
Baltimore brands, and of the manufacture of wheat
grown in the year 1858 or 1859 ; but shall in all cases
be manufactured from pure, sound, fresh ground

attorney, or collector ot tne customs.
The attention of bidders is called to the samplesand description ofarticles required, as, in the inspec-

tion for reception, a just but rigid comparison will
be made between the articles offered and the sampleand contract, receiving none that fall below them ;
and their attention is also particularly directed to
the joint resolution of 27th March, 1854, and to the
act of the IQth Jiugust, 1846.

Mareh 26, 1859. --4t.

SAKPOHD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR !

Prepared hy Dr. Sanforcl,
COMPOUNDED ENTIRELY FROM GUMS,

wheat of the crop immediately preceding the dates of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Can be found at the Office formerly occupied
by Dr. Gilliam, on Dow Street.
FAYETTEVILLE, X. C.

June 20, 1853. tf
rolling gunwell uud; lurch.sea, T a every

be cut a'waVlnrst ordering every thing to
that held tne spars along-side- , C'apt. Cu.-hin- g

turned his attention to seenrinc the saf.-t- ot
S ONE OF THE REST Pursrative and Liver1 Medicines now before the public.

LAW NOTICE.
nPIIE SUB.SCR I IiKRS having associal ed themselves
J., together :u the practice of Law, under the name

and style of CAM KliON .t SHAW , will attend the
County and Superior Courts of Moure. Montgomcrj",Anson. Richmond and Kubesoii. All business en-

trusted to them will receive their prompt attention.
Address Cameron and Shaw. Attorneys at Law,

Rockingham. Richmond county. N. C.
Jno. W. Camkko.v. Jno. D. Shaw.
May 1, 18.58. ly

These Gums remove.

100 do. Nails, all sizes ;
25 Roxes Soap, assorted qualities ;
10 do. Starch ; 20 boxes Adamantine Candles ;
50 do. Smoked Herring ;

50 do. Assorted Candy, some very fine ;
000 do. Sardines. As and is;Ground Mustard, Ginger, I'epper, &c;

2 Gases Prunes, in Jars ;
2 do. ' " Koxes ;

2000 Pounds Hams, (extra Baltimore Gity cured ;
7i)!)0 do. Sides ;

do. Shoulders ;
:"() Gross Matches, assorted kinds ;

25,000 Cigars, from common to fine grades;
50 Rags Coffee, Rio, Java and Laguira ;

J2 Zl. . &S."5rc:3B.:H22
20 Roxes Axes, assorted ;

25 Dozen Ames' Shovels and Spades ;
5 do. Forks, assorted ;

Rail Road Picks ;

5 Dozen Steel Traps ;
Si) do. Cast. Steel Hoes.

AC JtlCULT URAL IMPLEMENTS.
No. A C Plows, No. 11 Plows, No. 12 Plows. No. 10

Plows; Sub-so- il Plows, all sizes: Cutting Knives,
2 kinds and 3 sizes ; Corn Shelters'; Grain" Cradles ;
Wooden Rakes ; Hand Corn Mills ; Fan Mills, Patent
Corn Planters.

We are also Agents for the sale of all implementsmade by tlie Xational Agricultural IJIPLEMEXT
Company. All kinds of Implements ordered for
Farmers at New York prices, for cash. We have sam-
ples of Railroad Harrows on hand, from which we will
furnish from 20 to 1000 if wanted, at short notice.

We are expecting to receive other articles, which
are not enumerated above, of which due notice will be
given in tins paper when thev arrive.

J.'il. ROBERTS & CO.
March 12, 1S59. -- im

all morbid or bad matter)
from the system, supply-- 1

ing in their place a heal-
thy flow of bile, invigo

One dose often repeated
is a sure cure for Cholera
Morbus and a preventive
of Cholera.

Only one bottle is
needed to throw out of
the system the effects of
medicine alter a long
sickness.

One bottle taken for

rating the stomach, caus 0

4
ing food to digest well,1
Purifying the IMoodJI. .T. S i KCLAIR.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
F A Y i: T T EVILLE, N . C . ,

OKFICK XKXT KOOil TO Mi's KOIUXSOX UP STAIKS.

giving tone and health
to the whole machinery,

. jthe house on deck, the continual swaying if
the ponderous maet, having loosened "it from
the main deck, and rendcaing it next to certain,
that should we unluckily ship a sea over tl,o
quarter, the whole would be be carried awav.
Accordingly as soon as the spars ur.voriog
overhead had been cut cdrilt, two half hitches
of the bight of a stout line were passid over
the butt of the broken mast, and the etuis con-

veyed to either rail over tlie top ot the poop,
when watching a good opportunity both wcio
made fust, thus temporarily preventing tho
mast from sliding across the deck from starboard
to port, and back again, and at the ?an:e time
securing the house from being washed over-
board, should it happen to be struck by tho
seas that were now making a clean breach over
the vessel.

As easy as these operations may appear orx

paper, it was dav-ii"- ht before they were coin

removing the cause ofi Jaundiee removes all sal

the requisition tor the same ; shall be perfectly sweet
and in all respects of the best quality ; and shall be
delivered in good shipping order, free of all charge
to the United States, in the best new, well seasoned,
sound, bright barrels or half barrels, as the case may
be the staves and headings to be of red oak of the
best quality, strong and well hooped, with lining
hoops around each head, and equal in quality to sam-
ple barrel at said navy-yard- s ; two half barrels to be
considered as a barrel, and not more than one-six- th

the required quantity to be in half barrels.
The rice shall be of the very best quality, and of

the crop immediately preceding the dates of the re-

quisitions for the same.
The dried apples shall be of the best quality, and

shall be prepared by sun-dryin- g only, and ot the crop
of the autumn immediately preceding the dates of the
requisitions for the same ; and shall be delivered in
packages containing not more than three hundred
pounds.

The pickles shall be put up in iron-boun- d casks,
and each cask shall contain one gallon of onions, one
gallon of peppers, and eight gallons of medium cu-

cumbers, fifty to the gallon, and the vegetables in
each shall weigh fifty-seve- n pounds, and they only be
paid for ; and each cask shall then be tilled with white
wine vinegar of at least 42 degrees of strength, and
equal to French vinegar ; the ca.-k-s, vegetables and
vinegar, shall conform and be equal in all respects to
the samples deposited in the above named navy-yard- s,

and the contractors shall warrant and guaranty that
they will keep good and sound for at least two years.

The iron hoops on the barrels containing whiskey,
molasses, vinegar, and pickles to be well painted with
red lead.

The sugar shall be according to samples at the
said navy-yard- s, and bo dry and fit for packing.

The tea shall be of good quality young hyson, equal
to the samples at said navy-yard- s, and be delivered in
half and quarter chests only.

The coffee shall be equal to the best Cuba, accord-
ing to sample.

The beaus shall be of the very best quality white
beans, and shall be of the crop immediately preceding
the dates of the requisition f or the same, til pounds to

lowness or unnatural colthe disease effecting a
practice in the Courts of Robeson, Cum radical cure.TV

Ililuous attacfis arebcrland, Harnett, and liiclimond.
attention given to all business entrust- - 0

or from the skin.
One dose taken a short

time before eating gives
vigor to the appetite and
makes the iood digest

cured, and, what is bet
cd to h ter, prevented by the

occasional use of the
Liver Invigerator. HOne dose after eatingi
is sufficient to relieve K.

well.
One dose, often repeat-

ed, cures Chronic Diar-
rhoea in its worst form,
'while summer and bowel
complaints yield almost

the stomach and prevent:
AUCTIONEER .V COMMISSION MERCHANT,

East Side of Gillespie Street,
F.YVETTKVU.LK, N. C.

Nov. 13, lS-'-

the food from rising and!

of dried beans, whveh he distributed amongst
us, and a handful 'of which were occasionally
thrown over the state-roo- m door of each of
the delinquents, some of the ladies even joining
in the sport.

The rattling jjf the beans on the floor of the
sfttte-roorn- s, produced a magical effect upon the
already disturbed mind of their unhappy occu-

pants ; and scarce a minute had4 elopseU since
the last volley, ere we heard the rustling and
fumbling of our terrified friends, who hastily
assuming the first garments that came to hand
in the dark, dashed open the doors, and made
their " first appearance " in a raeio-dram- a, in
whose dravialis pcrsdnae, they were to occupy
prominent positions.

With the utmost difficulty could our laugh-
ter be suppressed, as these apparitions came
upon the stage. No ghost of Ilamtet's father
ever looked the ghost to greater perfection than
did Evans, on this memorable occasion. En-

veloped from the shoulders to the knees in a
white coverlet hurriedly torm from his bed, his
bare legs terminating in a pair of slippers into
which he had thrust his feet, while his black
shaggy hair and beard, displayed to perfection,
the deathly palor of his features : nor was the
appearance of his next door neighbor, O Shany-hnes- s,

any less remarkable. In his haste and
confusion, his pantaloons were non est inventus,
so he had to put up with a pair of drawers, his
upper regions being decked with a dress coat
of the swallow-tai- l order, bis bullet head decora-
ted with a red night-ca- p, a boot on one foot,
and a shoe on the other ; he was the personifi-
cation of "a boy of the O'Shanyhnessy's "

thoroughly frightened, and nothing else, that
wre ever heard or dreamt of.

Oh, for a forty-penc- il power to portray that
scene ! The jeers and mocking laughter of the
crowd of ont-sider- s, who now openly confessed
the trick, and the consternalion depicted in the
pale countenances of the sufferers, who could
not be persuaded that we were not in the most
imminent danger that the hail stones had
penetrated to the cab n, nay, into the very
berths was not the ship rocking in the ve-cradl-

e

of a most awful tempest, and were we
not about to leave her in tiie boats, deserting
without compunction, the only two persons who
from illness and physical pro sirntiov , were inca-

pable of helping themselves ? It was only after
the most strenuous exertions that we finally per-
suaded them the whole was a concerted plan

"..-- !....., ,x. tXt we were not in re-
ality, prepared to It'avethem to tlie.r rate upon
the wreck of the old " Ilappahannock." Anger
now took the place of the abject fear which
had before possessed the vain boasters, when
with denunciations " loud and deep," threats
of a complaint to Capt. Cushing, (who had'
been a quiet and unseen observer, of the whole
affair, through the sky-lih- t) on the morrow,
they beat a hasty retreat to their dens, amidst
the united hurras of their pmsecutors.

As may readily be imagined, from this time
tc the end of the voyage, Evans and O'Shany-hness- y

had not a moment's peace with the
dreadful " council of three."

Whilst the incident we relate was transpir-
ing, the gale without kept on increasing in vio-

lence, until the ever watchful Capt. Cushing,
deemed it prudent to heave his ship to. And
even when this manoeuvre had been skiffully
and promptly executed, the vessel "pitched"so furiously as to threaten each moment, the
loss of one or more of her masts, while now
and then, a hnge, foam crested wave would
topple over the bows before she had time to
rise to the summit of the mountain of water,
washing her from stem to stern, and sweeping
with its over-poweri- ng volume, every thing
moveable, from one en,d of the ship to the other.

Such was the state of affairs on board the
ship " Rappahannock," when we, bidding our
jovial friends good night, " turned in," resol-
ving in our own mind to keep one eye open, so

souring. IB iVO
Ilnprlnco f f 1 1. 1 11 l.rfYrA pleted. And when for the

hours, durinjr which time we
first tinio in
had been ts;g;BOOTS AND SHOES.

K are receiving a large stock of Rocts. Shoes
and Gaiters, embracing every variety of style

with the rest, rendering all the
could, we had sufikient liivrht to poo, the

retiring prevents night- - H
mare.

Only one dose taken ,
at night loosens the bow- - ffTTtV
eis gently, anu curesperiiiaiienti v loeatmi; m tlie

e, respectfully offers his servi
--fci-f ilct'KleM oil

Town of F:i vettevi'i

to the lirst dose.
A few bottles will cure

Dropsy by exciting the
absorbents.

"We take pleasure in
recommending this med-
icine as a preventive for
Fever and Ague. Chill
Fever, and all Fevers of
a ISilliousType. It op-
erates with certainty and

cos ti veiuss.
pect was dismal in the extreme. The- tempest
stiii raged in unabated fury, and ihc dri.'v:':;;?
rain and thick fog, rendered it impos.-.'SvI-

o io
see twenty vards from the ship's side.

One dose taken after i

each meal will cure dys
ces to tlie eiti.ens t tins j!e.ee and surrounding
Country. th'! various branches of his l'ro- -
fc.-sioi- i" ii)'-!o- . liiir the manufacture of Mineral

and (jua'itv, suitable for

SPRING & SU32MEf WEAR
The stock was selected with care from the best man-

ufactories with reference to style and durability, which
we olfer cheap for cash or to prompt paying customers.

At.so
Trur.l s, C-- :r .nTeinlock Sole Leather, Ci-ir-.

Lining and Rinding Skii... with a uoneral assortment
of Shoe Findings. S. T. UAWLEY & SON.

March It). dm

re- -Xow the fore top-sai- l the ou'ypepsia .
One dose of two tea- -

paii thr.1
the foi e t'iVt-tb- , be i : -- :tii'e.. al mained set was braced sharp, up,be taken as one bushelDental a- - j snoonsiul will always rconce, to which is added a 1 1. irollirh . i iC'iii v 1 . Cir ox,

""T!"T . i m 4t.lt. iiri willimr toquality of New Orleans molasses, and shuTT " t.,5TWt--
niast-staj'-sai- ! set, the sheet hauled to wind-
ward, and the 'ood c!J ence mere cbevedsatisfaction as far as

ry. All irregularities
tiou, that he can iyo entiri
it is in the jiowcr of Dentist

ind carcTiu man- - eonrVeoufit Y

fell i ff b J'ova
iier belm, ilgi veil, utva wcti
bowing to her. mighty antagonistf the Tcotn treated m a proper

Xik,W, I'llfot tno mouthwell as uiseaxlicr, a the gale, when ic head yarus were again
winr3

metals are made use of in the various
( 'Iiarcs will he moderate, that thethe proper

oncrathiiis. set ua red. anu iway sue bounded on " the
4 of the wind," leaving a oroad strcai; oi wliiloUndersigned have entered into copartnership

a under the name and style of
PEMHEIITON fc SLOAN,

JUiy ulii, uosc imniee.i-- j Zuijt iTi n. ,vu5!?.iait-l- relieves colic while virtues.
All who use it are giving their unanimous testimonyin its favor.
Mix water in the mouth with the Inviuorator, and

swallow both together. Price One Dollar per bottle.
Dr. Saxfokd, Proprietor, No. 315 Broadwav, N. Y
Retailed by all Druggists. Sold also by

Dr. S. J. HINSDALE,
Dr. J, N. SMITH.

Fayetteville, N. C.
Karch 26, 18G8. ly

NEW GOODS ? NEW GOODS ? ?

For th pnrnose of conducting a general wholesale

benefits ot the Profession may le piacou wiuiin
the reach of all who may feci an interest in the
preservation of tlie Teeth.

I Wi ) dice over Houston's Jewelry Store, where
he will be found at all times.

May lit, 1S5S tf
and have taken the large
West of Hinsdale's Drug

ami retail (rocery busines:
Urick Uuilding two doors

and aecthihg foam on the tops of the huge bil-

lows that apparently maddened with disappoint-
ment, at having lost a victim, dashed after her,
desperately endeavoring to cngulph the staunch
ship that had come off" victor from ho unequal a
contest.

" All hands now to breakfast, and to re st for
two hours," said our noble Captain, who had
displayed during the terrible night, all tho
traits that constitute the gallant and experien

Store, near the Market.
E. L. PEMI5EKTON,
GEORGE SLOAN.

Fayetteville. N. C, March 10. -- 3w
--y 9

j. C. POE
AS AXD AVIfTi RECEIVE in a few days

the largest and most thorough stock ofOF

JEWELRY,WATCHES.
i- -

AM)
:r.i--

r

1 WAIRE.ECU

ced sailor.
About ten o'clock We cgain tnade enr ap-

pearance on deck, and found Capt Cushing
preparing a jury mast to be lashed to the stump
of the main-mus- t, with but eleven of our wholo
crew able to do duty, the remainder were so
exhausted from excessive labor and constant
exposure, as to be completely unfit for service.
In this position, volunteers liom amongst tho
passengers were called for, when wonderful to
tell, although dozens of them were peering cu-

riously over the combings of the hatchways,

K. CLOVE II
Tf s iJp.Tiuivi.'n i.'ifmi Tiir vnnTll1ST

Two Doors
LAUDED,
Ilaigh & Son's Store,

.a wun a large .stock ot woods in las line, con
C. TMove

Fa'vcttuviilc, . C.
Oct. 1, 1S5S.- -

C Ali It I A c; i : F A ( ' T 0 11 Y

sisting of Waehes of all kinds and prices, from $8 to
S1U0 ; Gold Chains of all kinds and prices; Breast-Pin- s,

Ear-Rin- and Bracelets, a large stock ; Gold
Lockets; Finger-Rings- ; Gold Pens and Pencils;
Silver Spoons of all kinds; a fine lot of Silver Cups,
Plated Castors and Candle Sticks, Cake Baskets;
(.'locks. Military Goods and everything usually kept
in a Jewelry Store, which he is prepared to sell on
reasonable terms. His friends and the public are invi-
ted to call and examine.

March 12, 185!. -- 3m

j gazing in abject terror on tne wrecK uy which
i tbey were surrounded, some praying, fconie cry-- !

ing, and some begging the Captain to put
them ashore, or run into the nearest port, notA. A. M'KETilAN

IT EEl'S constantly on hand a larire assortment of

ever offered to the public by him. In his stock will
be found and showed with pleasure in part the fol-

lowing goods :

Rich IHack and Fancy Colored SILKS ;
Double June Robes ; Robe A'Q,uille, Hube A'Lcs

in Ilerages, Organdies, Muslins, &c.
K OB R ES E ;

ROBES VALENTINE;
Organdies, Ginghams, Lawns and Muslins of all styles

and Qualities ;
A great variety of English, French and American

Prints, Alpaccas, Challies, Debages, Berages,
Bombazines, &c.

Collars and Sleeves ; also, in sets for Mourning
Swiss and Jaconet Edgings, lnsertings and Bands.

A large stock of

of the latest styles ; together with Misses and Children:s
Flats ; Head-Dresse- s, Ribbons, Ruches, Flowers,

Parasols, Fans, Umbrellas, Bonnets & Hats.
GREAT STOCK OF

AND

READY-MAD-E CXOTHIiVG.
The above comprises but a small portion of the

stock, which was selected in Philadelphia and New
York with reference to the Latest Spring Styles, and
will be sold to customers on good terms.

J. C. POE.
March J2, 1 859. -- 6w

one ot tne stand, miserable wreicnes couiu do
as to be ready for any emergency, tor although prevailed upon to venture on deck, and lend a
from having experienced a gale of wind at eea, j Land in securing their own safety 1

once and again previous to the voyage of which " Down with you, you contemptable set,"
we write, we could command our feelings, and, exclaimed the Captain. anry at the stupid in- -

J.V. Vehicles of cvt-r- dfseript ion. which are well
and faithfully made and finished in tlie i.k;iitkst and
xeatkst style. His facilities for doing carriage
work are ;iu: atkii than am kst.viu.isiimk.nt South,
which enables liim to sell his work on the most favor-
able terms.

Nov. 13. IS.) 8. tf

ed in new, well seasoned red oak barrels, with white
pine heads not less than li inch thick ; the staves not
l"ss than inch thick ; the barrels to be three-quarter- s

hooped, and, in addition, to have four iron hoops, one
on each bilge, J inch in width and thick,
and one on each chime 14 inch in width and
inch thick, and shall be thoroughly coopered and
placed in the best shipjdng condition.

The vinegar shall be of the first quality, equal to
the standard of the United States Pharmacopa?ia, and
shall contain no other than acetic acid ; and shall be
delivered in barrels similar in all respects to those
required for molasses, with the excepeion that white
oak staves and heads shall be substituted for red-oa- k

staves and white-pin- e heads, and shall be thoroughly
coopered and placed in the best shipping order.

The whiskey shall be made wholly from grain,
sound and merchantable, and be full first proof accord-
ing to the United States custom-hous- e standard, and
shall be double rectified. It shall be delivered in
good, new, sound, bright, three-quarte- rs hooped, well-season-

v hite oak barrels, with white oak heads, the
heads to be made of three-piec- e heading, and well
painted ; the staves not to be less than -- inch thick,
and the heads not less than I inch thick ; and each
barrel shall be coopered, in addition, with one three
penny iron hoop on each bilge 1 inch in width, and
1-- Cth inch thick, and one three penny hoop on each
chime, la inch in width, and inch thick, as per
diagram. The whole to be put up in good shipping
order, free of all charge to the United States.

All the foregoing described articles, embracing
casks, barrels, half-barrel-s, and boxes, shall be sub-

ject to such inspection as the chief of this bureau may
direct, the inspecting officer to be appointed by the
Navy Department. All inspections to be at the place
of delivery, before bills are sigued therefor.

The prices of all the foregoing articles to be the
same throughout the year, and bidders may offer for
one or more articles.

All the casks, barrels, and half-barrel-s, boxes or
packages, shall be marked with their contents and
the contractor's name. All the barrels and half-barre-ls

of flour, bread, and pickles, shall have, in ad-

dition to the above, the year when manufactured or
put up, marked upon them.

The samples referred to in this advertisement are
those selected for the ensuing fiscal year, and have no
reference to such as have been previously exhibited.

The quantity of these articles which will be re-

quired cannot be precisely stated. They will proba-
bly be about

To be offered for.
Biscuit 1,800,000 lbs. per 100 lbs.
Flour 1,400 bbls. per bbl., v
Rice 250,000 lbs. per lb.
Dried apples 150,000 lbs. per lb.
Pickles 150000 lbs. per lb.
Sugar 235,000 lbs. per lb.
Tea 25,000 lbs. per lb.
Coffee 25,000 lbs. per lb.
Beans 7,000 bush, per bush.
Molasses 20.000 gals, per gal.
Vinegar 22,000 gals, per gal.
AVhissey 50,000 gals, pergal.

The quantities of any or all may be increased or
diminished as the service may hereafter require. The
contracts will therefore be made, not for specific qua-
lities, but for such quantities as the service may re-

quire to be delivered at those navy-yard- s respectively.
Contractors not residing at the places where delv-eri- es

are requited, must establish agencies at such
places, that no delay may arise in furnishing what
may be required ; and when a contractor fails prompt-
ly to comply with a requisition, the Chief of the JJji-re- au

of Provisions and Clothing shall be authorised
to direct purchases to be made to supply the deficien-
cy, uuder the penalty to be expressed in the contract ;
the record of a requisition, or a duplicate copy thereof
at the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, or at either
of the navy-yard- s aforesaid, shall be evidence that
such requisition has been made and received.

Separate offers must be made for each article at
each of the aforesaid navy-yard- s ; and in case more
than one article is contained in the offer, the Chief of

REIHI SPEIM (MBS even outwardly appear perfectly satisfied with
things as they were, so as not to alarm those
who had never been at sea before ; we knew
perfectly well from the observations we had

difference and pusilanimity exhibited by theso
creatures, bearing the resemblance of men,
' and don't let me see one of you again for a
week," and as he concluded, he shook his.J. A. PE31BKRTOX

OW RECEIVING his Stock of Spring and taken of existing circumstances and indications, !

speaking trumpet at them in such a significantSs xt
ummer Uuous, embracing ali ine newest anuJ AAMES KYLE IS X OW RECRIYnC

LAEGB SUPPLY
OF

manner, that every head disappeared in au
instant beneath the hatchway.

On the first intimation that volnnteers Wcr6

required, every man in the Poop cabin except
the gallant (?) Evans and O'Shanghnessy, re-

quested to be permitted to assist in any way in
which he ceuld be made useful.

But this time the wind had gone down con-

siderably, the rain had ceased, and the clouds

that trouble was ahead, and consequently we
determined, as aforesaid, to be found with our
lamp burning, i. e., ready for anything that
might turn up.

"Balmy sleep" had scarce visited our many
eyes when we were roused from our lethargy by
a loud crash, and the falling of some heavy
body on the deck overhead. It required but
an instant for us, dressed as we were, to reach
the door of the Poop-cabi- n at the foot of the

X (D ID SJa
IT ATS, SHOES, BOLTING CLOTHS, kc,
All of which will 1 e offered by Wholesale or llctail
as low as the same quality cau be had in this State.

March . 15!). -- tf

TnE Subscriber having been appointed
to sell a Slave by the name of Jack,

belonging to the estate of Hector McNeill, deceased,
will sell the said negro to the highest bidder at tlie
Court House door, in Toomer, on Monday the 23rd
day of May, 1859, on a credit of six months, the pur-
chaser giving bond and approved security.

BENJAMIN F. SnAW, Comis'r.
March 26, 1859. --4t price advr. $2 10c.

had so far broken away as to enable the Cnp- -

latest styles of the season.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Gro DeRhine. Pouldesay, and Robes Ales Silks, a
irrcat variety of Tissues. Grenadines and Organdies, in
Robes. Dalila, Rosati, Leonora, A"LaReine, and A
L'lmperatrice Patterns, with plates showing the
styles of making up the same, and trimmings to cor-

respond with each dress.
Embroideries and Lace Goods of all styles, Lace

Pointed Mantles, Berage Mantles and Shawls, a few
very handsome new styles Silk and Stella do.

STItAW GOODS.
French Lace. Neapolitan, English

Straw and Crape Bonnets of the latest
designs, Misses and Childrens" Flats, &c,

of verv superior quality. A very large assort-

ment of "Bonnet and Sash Ribbons. French Flowers,
Ruches. iVc. A few very handsome Head Dresses,

French Hair Pins, vc.

Avery lare and well selected stock of Ready-Mad- e

Clothing, some of which was manufactured ex
for our trade, and will compare m style and

main-mas- t, but quick as we had been, we there i tain to determine, by a solar observation, that
EROTICS.

Liliely Young Negroes Wanted.

met Capt. Cushing and the ship's carpenter, i we were on the tail of the Grand Dank ; but
wdio by order of the former, was in the act of; the sea sti'd continued high, though less liable
sounding the pumps. to break than heretofore, and so well did ail

" Does she make any water ?" was the ques- - j work cheerfulness and willingness making up
tion we heard put by the Captain as the car- - j jn many of as, what we lacked in skill that at
nenter drew the line to which his rule was at-- ; Kmi-e- t that evening, we set a snare topsail on

UME. 1LIME.
"1 AH Casks of LIME just received in good order
J. J KJ and for sale by - -r . .. - . , .

March 2G. 4t J. HOLLINGSWORTn. tached, irom tne well. "iNone at all, sir,

GENTLEMEX. You that have such property to
do well to give me a call, or address

me at Fayetteville as it is well understood that 1 pay
exceeding high prices.

JOHN O. ARMSTRONG.
Mareh 10 1 851 -

was the quick reply. "All right," said the
Captain in cheerful tones, then observing us, he
continued, "I'm glad to see you here, A.,

j our jury mast, the spanker on .tne stump ot tlie
mizzen-mas- t, and amidst three cheers, the

j were hauld aft, and the good old " Rap-- !

pahannock " lay nearly up to her conrfe: ngajn.
j On the following inorninjr we attacked the

THE Undersigned will sell a valuable tract of Land
cuuiaiuiiiir ninety acres, situate in vuuuij .

of rnmwi.nfl.iiinininB f n Shaw. D. we've lost our main mast, but as the ship is as
Carmichael and others, known as the Galbraith prop-- , tight as a barrel, we shall soon be to lights
erty. Said tract is excellent Turpentine and Lumber anrain. Just tell the ladies not to be alarmed,

workmanship with any in this market. A lew very
handsome children's dresses and talmas maue up, ic.

Bcebe-- s Latest Style lints.
A very superior lot of French Calf ROOTS', Oxford

Ties. Guiters. &c. Ladies Heel French Gaiters and
Slippers of every description. Misses and Children s
Gators and Slippers. &c.

in the above stock mav lie found all the latest and

Land. , n,,A tbrn fnmp t r nip nil thp Toorwlprt Arid
The above property will be sold for cash on Saturday

main-mas- t, as it lay on the top of the P'!opf
with axes, and cutting it into' lengths of about
ten or twelve feet, rofled tlie piecs by rnans
of skids placed upon the le- - rail, overboard
and clearing tip the decks, which were strewed
with planks, boards, empty casks, rnd vreck

alonjrbring your friends Druke and Cronin

Groceries ! Groceries !!
fAJI NOW KCCEIVISG a ,ar?f Stock of

direct from Commission Houses in New
York and Baltimore, consisting in part as follows :

Forty thousand pounds Bacon sides and shoulders
Four " " Leaf Lard ;

'
Fifteen Firkins Butter ,

Fifty Barrels Sugar, assorted ;

Fitv sacks Rio Coffee :

Thirty Half Uarrels ' Eagle Mills" Snuff:
Thirty-fiv- e boxes No. 1. Soap ;

the 9th of April. D. 15. GILL1S,
Agent for heirs of Neil Gilbraith.

March 2Cth. 2t
can find something for yon three to do, and
I'm sure you'l do what you can, as you knowmost desirable Snrinsr styles. The public generally r,,-- ,, will ham tlp rio-h- t to accent one or more now snort hauuea we are, ana now ourthemselves. of the articles contained in such offer, and reject the men 0f rigging, and torn calls ct every ui"ri'u

!, tbp W and the song, again ie- -DISSOLUTION. j are osed up.
are invited to call and examine for

March 12. It59. remainder ; and bidders whose pioposals are accepted1'EMBERTON.
-- Cw

" r tt
if nothing partieu- -as"TR. FULLER, having determined to remove to; "Aye, aye," we re?ponued, wc7l be with sumcd their places, jitAdamantine Candles ;Twenty-liv- e

Candy, assorted
(and none others) will be forthwith notified, and as;
early as practicable a contract will be transmitted to j

thorn for execution, which contract must be returned
to tho bureau within ten days, exclusive of the time .

Thirty Washington Uitv, the Law 1 annerbmp i you in a jittey," anU we dove into the cabin, i ar ifi( occurred.
Wright & Fuller was dissolved on the 15th inst., by hcre we soo'n pacified the few ladies who were i Ktni the wind wort down, and the waves de-mut- ual

consent. .... ! i. a a 1 .t ..t!l m, tlo lif-- davWffiCCO! TOBACCO!!
I STOKE a good supply

hran.k nt Miinnfictn. romiirpri for the rearular transmission of the mail. t , Mr. Wright will attend to the unnmsbea business aimui, auu iui j.uirc unu liuiiiii, e were creased in magnuimc,
- - -

.. - r ,!?. - - 1 .1 . ... i . i ' ...fllto rtl!l lll(l Will flntripp ill 3.? fill i :i if:i i i i hi hsv iiiii. iiiuii 11 ii.b t j - n r ,ta niimi'iiiii' u ii.w ......after theTwo or more approved sureties, in a sum equal to ' of the firm, and will continue the pr;

Twenty
: Tobacco ;

Twenty thousand Cig irs ;

One hundred and twenty Gross Matches ;

Thirty Doz. Yeast Powders, and many other Goods.
E. F. MOORE.

March 12, 1859. -- 4w

l . v - - - - ... ..... iiiun iv uuo lunin t, i : i : i ' irers 'prices. v. . to--C. G. WRIGHT, plow but sure progressheretofore. to write this paragraph. we were making
Zrd.)

the estimated amount of the respective contracts, will
be required, and twenty per centum in . addition will
be withheld from the amouut of all payments on ae--

B. FULLER.
2t The look of things around us. for the short I . ( Concluded on po eGOLDSTON &. FULLER.

3mo'sMarch 25, 1859. March 2C.
V'V.


